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CHILD AILMENTS ARE

TOPIC FOR DOCTORS

Minneapolis ' Specialist 'Talks
on Infant Treatment.

INFLUENZA IS DISCUSSED

Tour of Colombia Highway, Base x '
ball 'and' Other tHTerslons to

Keep Physicians Busy.

From nearly every corner of the state
yesterday came members of the medical
profession to take part in the 45th an
nual meeting of the state association.
which opened in the moraine; at the
Kilts' lodge room. Lp to lata in the
afternoon 150 hsd registered and more
are exoected today.

Child welfare is the center of 'In-
terest this year and addresses by Dr. E.
J. Huenekens, child specialist from
Minneapolis, are being; featured. - He
was the principal speaker at library
hall last night, when the physicians
held a Joint session with the Oregon
conference for social work.

Election of officers will form the
main business of this morning's ses-
sion, which is to be followed by a
lunch at the hotol Portland. The guests
will depart by automobile at 1:30 P. Al.
for a trip up the Columbia highway to
Bonneville, where the remainder of the
day will be passed with races, baseball
games between the Portlandera and

men and dancing.
Wives of the members were enter

talned yesterday with tea at the coun
try club and an automobile ride about
the city. Dr. Katherine C. Manion
heads a committee In charge of their
reception. A number of luncheons were
also held yesterday noon for the visi
tors.

Dr. W. H. Leaawa Speaks.
The opening session was largely

taken up with an illustrated talk by
Dr. W. H. Lemon of the Mayo hospital
at Rochester. Minn. Be emphasized the
necessity of making careful examina
tions in all cases connected with ulcer
of the Intestinal tract and spoke of dlf
ferential diagnoses. Discussion was
led by Dr. E. B. Picket of Medford and
Dr. R. J. Pilkington of Astoria,

Dr. T. C. Witherspoon of Butte. Mont.
was also scheduled for the programme,
but was unable to come to Portland.

Dr. Huenekens spoke in the after
noon, dwelling to a large extent on
carefully diagnosing children's ailments
instead of giving medicine the first
thing. He explained his methods for
giving a thorough examination. Rick
ets, he declared, is the most common
of all their diseases, even with breast
fed children. Cow's milk, he added,
ia often an irritant and the infants
must be fed in other ways.
touched on neurosis, saying it is a
growing evil and that a knowledge of
psychology is necessary to combat It.
The speaker advocated taking neurotic
children away from. their parents and
putting them in care of experienced
nurses in extreme cases.

laflarnaa la Teple.
In the discussion which followed post- -

Influenza Infection was brought up. Dr.
Manning of Seattle told of instances
where the "flu" germ was found in
the blood of three little children after
the illness had passed. In two of these
cases heart disease was brought on dur
ing convalescence.

Apparatus for extension of broken
bones while they are being healed to
gether was shown by Dr. Leonard Free.
men of Denver. He brought with him
a quantity or equipment which he him-
self invented.

Dr. Huenekens will also make an ad
dress today on "Care of the New-Bor- n

With Special Reference to Prematures'
and Dr. C. C. Browning of Los Angeles
will speak on "Some Physical Sians
Which Aid in the Differential Diagnosis
of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

Those who hare registered for the
convention thus far are as follows:

M. Barbee. Portland: Louis Buck. Port.
land: A. L. Hoiuetrorth. alanhfKld; H. J.
titmtnti, siem: Joseph A. Pettlt. Port-
land: R. S. Stearns. Portland: Jessis M.
Mriiavln. Portland: J. Earl Else, Portland:
Tavid Robinson. Tillamook; P. J. Vartle.
Kuftnr: W. T. Williamson, Portland: Ma,
H. Cardwell. Charles E. Hawk. Forest
.rove: B. K. McDantsl. Portland: C. J.

JMc;usKer. Portland: R. C. Kelser. Port-
land: W. B. Neat. Eusne: John B. Man-'nr- .

Seattle: Jar I. Durand. Seattle:
harlee S. Edwards. Prtnavii:,: T. Homer
orfln, Portland: J. B. Morris. Lewlston,

laaho: Curtis Holcomb. Portlsnd: A. E.
Rorker. Portland: Charles H. Carey. Port
land: Ceorire w. Kin. Portland: Fred A.Khl. Portland: Kelly. Port
land: Fanford Loeb. Portland: A. R. Piekel.
n'oioro: i. h. Philomath: Thor- -

flnn Thoroldsen. Portland: Jacob Printing.
Ontario: P. E. Joseph!. Portland: William
H. Dal. Harrlsburc: William House. Port- -

land: s. M. Aendt. Cottage Grove: T M.
.lyce. Portland: J. E. Hal".. Portland: Philo
e.. Jones. Portland: w . L,. Rlahop. Pon-land- :

T. E. Lambrt. Hpokane: P. I. Mc
Comark. Spokane: C. Vlvsses Moore. Port
land: W. W. Hicks. Junction City; E J.
Ksne. Portland: Charles B. Flairs;. Van-
eourer. Wash.: A. E. Mackay. Portland:
A A. Mathews. Spokane: Edward Alln
Pierce. Forttand: Kathenn C. Manion.
Portland: Stanlev Ijmb, Portland: E. W.
Kanaca. Hood Rfver: James C Hayes. Port- -

lana: v . jonea. Portlaad: J. C. Tamie-se- .
Portland: Charles T. Swenr. Medford:

Frank E. Portland: Huxh S. Mount.
"rcroa city; R. Abraham. Hood River:
F. K. Cabre. Portland; C. L. Booth. Port
land: F. V. Brooks. Portland; Allen T.
Neres. Portland: A. A. WHham. Portland:
Horace P. Pelk-nap- . Jr., Portland: E. E.
Fisher. FaJetn : G. T. Trommald. Portland

F. Fas. Eureka. III.; H. M.. Green.
Portland: J. H. Fell. Prairie City: Ray--
mona A. Ftaun. Portland: M. b Marrellus.
Portland: Cbarlae L. Rvbk. Portland: R.
M. Dodson. Portland: Paul Rockey. Port
land; R. J. Ptlklnrton. Astoria; Charles A.
Ault. Enterprise: E. T. Pater. Astoria: G.
P. Beardsley. Euren; F. R. Menne. Port
land; A. G. Bettman. Portland: R. I.' Hall.

J.- - p. Tamleste. Portland: R.- - F.
Miies. Taeema: A. W. Kime. Cottar Grov:
Rticna Spurrier. Portland: J. H. Cook. Me- -
TinnIT'; Mllo Kirkpatrlck. Portland: J.

B. Roth. Portland: O. E. Watts, Portland:
M. pase. Portland: I.. H. Hamilton.

Portland: ur H. Johnson. Portland:
.t. Hunter Wells. Portland: Rush Banks.
Centralis. Wash.: James W. Ranefeld. Port
land: G. E. Chamberlain. Aberdeen. Wash.:
Stanley Panlia, aneouver, B. C; A. M.
Voor. Portland: H. A. Dflmin. Canbv;
Collie F. Cathev. Portland: B. A. Cathey.
Condor: William O. Spencer. Portland: j.

alla-- Ke.so. Wash.: Amelia Zierler.
Portland: Robert E. Hall. Portland: C. E.
Mason. Bea vrton: Bertha S. Stuart, Port- -
inn: Fmra wetst. rort:and: r. M. Savles.
Bethany. Neb. : P. F. Gunster. Westlmber;
Kittie Piumm-- r Grav. Port'and: F. W.
Brooke. Portland: J. 1 Loom it. Portland:
Karl P. Moran. Portland: Eur-'- W.
r.ookey. Portland: Charle R. McClure.
Portland: R. W. Cahill. Portland: C. H.
Robertson. Sam: Emma Maki Wtcktlrom.
Portland; E. P. Steinmetl. Portland: Otlt
F. Akin. Portland: R. c. Coffey, rortland:
Tt. S. r Armond. Portland: J. J.

Portland; C. B. Marks. Portland:
Wilson Johnston. Portland: Robert L, Ben
son, Portland: R. U Gillespie. Port'and:
James A. Baker. Gaston: J. F. Calbreata,
rortland: J. F. Hood. Portland: E. H. East.
Port'and: A. J. Brownlna. Portland: E. A.
Snmroer. Portland: H. W. Howard, Port-
land: William F. Araoa, Portland; W. F.
Fatrick. Portland.

F.urene Soldier Returns.
. Kl'GENE. Or.; June 26. (SpeciaD- -

M. Vernon Parsons, first lieutenant in
the marines and before the war a prac-
ticing attorney in Eugene. Is home
from France, having been placed on the
inactive list of the marine reserves. He
will remain in Eugene for some time.
RcrorninK in present plans. utDienuii j
X arsons mas in uiv vin rcp.iniTni
marines in the zd dlviaion and
great, deal of fighting.
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Naalaaova. ia "Ai Eye for as Eye." celebrated screes drama of the Arabic
weatera which will open today at the Globe theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATTRES.
Liberty William Russell, "Some '

..Liar."
Peoples Helen Jerome Eddy,
' "The Turn in the Road."-
Majestic Leah Balrd, "As a Man

Thinks."
Star Vivian Martin, "An Inno-

cent
Columbia Shirley Mason, "The

Final Close-Up.- " S
Globe Dorothy GIsh, "Boots."
Circle Dorothy Gish, "The Hope

Chest."

H"

civilisation,

Adventuress."

Russian birth, her early train
ing and liberty-lovin- g nature
combine to make Nazimova the

one. person of all screen actresses to
He also play the lead in "An Eye for an Eye,'

the stupendous motion picture drama
which, will open today at the Globe
theater. The picture will continue
throughout the week.

In this production Nasimova plays
the part of the daughter of an Arabian
chief .who, because of the lawless deeds
of his tribe, is the object of an invad
ing Frehch detachment. The tribe is
massacred and Nazimova, alone, is
saved. She later comes into the life of
the officer who ordered the killing of
her father and friends. And at the last
minute the ancient doctrine of an ey
for an eye is put to the supreme test.

The picture Includes delightful dan
cing scenes, pictures of the French
navy in, action and gives an interesting
insight into tbe life of the wandering
Arabs. ,

Word . was received yesterday by
Man'ager'Lacey of the Majestic
that the exclusive rights to a picture of
Jack Dempsey, training for the Toledo
fight has been granted to his theater.
The picture is on its way to Portland
now' and while it is not known

it will arrive Manager
Lacey hopes to be able to show it with
the Saturday bill. It will run a week.

Screen Gossip.
Work ' will be started on "Huckle

berry Finn" in about two weeks under
the direction of William D. Taylor,
who directed "Tom Sawyer" and "Huck
and Tom." Mr. Taylor has just re
turned from overseas, where he served
as a lieutenant with the royal army
service corps.

Europe is motion picture mad, he
declared, "particularly London, Italy
and some parts of France. I should
say 90 per cent of the pictures shown
are American, but I find that star

'
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names don't mean so much. They go
to see the picture, and it must be a
good one."

Many of the secrets which were hid
den behind the veil of censorship dur
ing the days when the submarine
chasers were making the seas an un-
safe place for the .Hun are revealed for
the first time in the June release of the
Burton Holmes travelogue, "With Un
cle Sam's Submarine Chasers." This
travelogue carries the spectators on
one of the trips made out of Plymouth,
England, by a submarine chaser.

J. Van Beuren announces that Mrs.
Sidney Drew will continue to make
two-re- el comedies. As In the past,
Mrs. Drew will prepare her own work
ing scenarios and will direct the come
dies in person. She will play her fe
mous character of Polly, but hence-
forth wrll be the sister of a frivolous
bachelor brother. Donald McBride, i

popular comedian who has been asso
ciated with the Drews in many come-
dies, has been engaged to play the
brother.

One of the biggest beats ever record
ed in the history of screen news week-
lies must be credited to Kinograms.
Wednesday night, May 28. at 11:30, the
United States destroyer Bell anchored
In the North river. New Tork, carrying
aboard pictures showing the arrival
there of the NC-- 4 with Lieutenant-Command- er

Read and his crew; also
pictures of the Crippled NC-- 3. Al
Wetzel, the Kinograms' photographer,
was on the spot and made these re-

markable shots. At 12 noon Thursday.
May 29, the subscribers of Kinograms
in New Tork city were able to show
the pictures to the patrons of their
theaters. Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and other spots within seven
hours radius of New Tork city were
able to present on the same ;day this
wonderful achievement. Sixty prints
left the Kinograms laboratory within
12 hours of the arrival of the vessel
that brought the pictures from'Ponta
Delgada.

Having finished "Phil for Short,"
with Evelyn Greeley as the star. Oscar-Apfe- l

has started on "Bringing Up
Betty." a Charles Sarver story, with
Miss Greeley in the stellar role.

Ethel Clayton will next be seen in
"Men, Women and Money." which was
released this month. This picture is
said to be one of the most elaborate
in which Miss Clayton has starred. In
the matter of gowns and settings It is
said to be extremely luxurious and dra-
matically it is exceptionally strong.
Lew Cody, who is becoming known as

H Don't

Again.'
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The breakfast that
never keeps him waiting
" ' You are and unhurried, and is

Ceprrlfht 1919, Aunt Jemima Mill, Company, St. Jmar-b- . inssnnrl

the ""male vamp of the movies" plays
one of the chief male roles, that of a
millionaire idler and cynic whose esti-
mation of women's character is rather
light.

Montague Love, having essayed all
sorts of characters in which make up
of original creation was a necessity,
haa started a new picture to' be re-

leased durine July which bears the
title of "Broadway Saint." It will be
directed by Harry O. Hoyt. Mr. Love
will endeavor to show his versatility
in his new play by delineating a com
edy character.

"There's a suggestion," declared
Fatty Arbuckle the other day at the
studio, "that ought to be copied several
million times and brought to the atten
tion of every young chap- - "Read what
it says there on the elevator door of
that aarasre.

It says: "Don't blow your horn; ring
the bell."

e
Malor Ian Hay Beith (Ian Hay), sol

dler, lecturer and author, is now in Los
Anaeles and will start work at once as
a member of Cecil B. DeMille's literary
staff. Major Beith's initial photoplay
efforts will bo in connection with the
production based on Sir James M. Bar- -
rie s The Admirable (jncnton, unaer
the direction of Mr. DeMille. Miss
Jeanie Macpherson is writing the screen
version of the Barrie success and Major
Beith will aid her in an advisory ca
pacity. . -

ASTORIA ELKS TO FROLIC

Portland Delegation Expected to At
tend Ceremonies. .

ASTORIA. Or.. June 26. (Special.)
Saturday, July 12, is.to be Elks' day iri
Astoria. On that evening a class of
100 candidates will be initiated by Asto
ria lodge. About 400 members of the
antlered herd In Portland, accompa-
nied by their uniformed band and jazz
orchestra, will be present and partici-
pate in he ceremonies.

The session here on Saturday nignt
ill be followed by an auto trip on

Sunday to Seaside, where the visitors
will be the guests of the Seaside Elks'
club.

Use a Coffee . Pot !

IF IF
take

the last by cup
best

G.

the cup, and you will
and same.

iced

you
the hot

THE CUP AT THE

smiline breakfast

be,

ready on the when it's Aunt Jemima Pan-- ;
cakes! For it takes a jiffy to beat up the
batter before you know you've started you are
taking brown cakes from griddle;
and ready as soon as the coffee is!

come ready mixed in Aunt
Jemima Pancake Flour ground cereals,
baking powder, even sweet so add
nothing water. And oh, those pancakes
do taste! They're America's favorite breakfast!
Ask your grocer for a package today. Try it for

, - muffins, too.

LOST CHILDREN ARE FOUND

PARENTS OX AUTO TRIP LEAVE

PAIR TO AWAIT FRIENDS.

Sheriff at Eugene Gets Word Fam-
ily Is Reunited After Few

Separation.

EUGENE, Or., June 26. (Special.)
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
N. Christianson of Selma, Cal., ; wTio
were left at Ashland a few days ago
while the parents proceeded to Kugene
and who were thought to be Jost, have
been found and are now safe with
their parents, according to information
received by Fred G. Stickels to-

day. The sheriff was telephoned to by
friends of Christianson's family who
had left word to notify him. As the
Christianson family was on the way
to eastern Oregon by way of 'the ie

pass, the two children, Oliver,
aged 11, and Agnetta, aged 9,
to be left at Ashland to wait for their
friends, William Throssel and family.
who were behind the Christiansons
somewhere cn the highway, bound for
the same place. The Christiansons pro.
ceeded on to Eugene expecting
the Throssels to overtake them. They
waited here for a few hours and then
proceeded as far up the McKenzie as
Blue River without hearing of the
Throssels or their children. They start
ed back south Monday and came up
with the lost party south of Roseburg.
The Throssels had met with an acci-
dent to their car and were delayed
several days.

SUMMER SCHOOLS POPULAR

Oregon Registration Already 70 in

Exces9 of Last
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

June 26. (Special.) Registration in
the school of the University of
Oregon is already 70 in excess of the
highest of last year, with 257

EE
Insure your Dinner don't
any chances on spoiling everything at

a wretched of coffee.
Even the of cooks sometimes make
mistakes. With Washington's
Coffee, you make it yourself, right in

know
good always the Makes
delicious coffee.

Ready instantly, when pour
on water or cold.

MADE IN TABLE
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everything's

All the ingredients
specially

milk you
but how

Days'

Sheriff

begged

slowly,

Tear.

summer

figure

it

students enrolled, as against 187 at
that time. These figures are exclusive
of the school of music and at the Port-
land center.

The exclusively music students num-
ber about 40 and the Portland enroll-
ment is expected to exceed 200, bring-
ing the entire summer session enroll-
ment to approximately S00.

ASTORIA CANNERY TO RISE

Site of Old Iron Works Purchased
by Fish Company.

ASTORIA, Or., June 26. (Special.)
The site of the old Astoria iron works
has been sold to the Columbia River
Fish company and will be utilized for
the erection of a large salmon packing
plant.

The property consists of a tract 200

by 175' feet on the south side of the
railroad track near the foot of Fourth
street and 50 feet of frontage, extend-
ing from the railroad right of way to
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'I'se in town, Honey! '

the harbor line.
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The was

Men Picnic.
EUGENE, Or.. June (Special.)

The Coburg bridge grove, six miles
Eugene, McKenzie

river, has been selected place
for the first annual picnic the trav

men's division the Eugene
Chamber Commerce. The date
Sunday, June according
nouncement the committee yester-
day. All traveling men the state

invited attend.

Oregon Roads Declared Best.
HOOD RIVER, Or., June (Spe-

cial.) Davidson, fruit grower
and exporter, who has Just arrived
New York city, says Oregon
their worst stretches, better than
some encountered Northern Califor-
nia. Mr. Davidson will leave tomor
row aboard the Aquitania for Europe

visit the apple market Eng-- .

land, Norway and Sweden.
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Every grocer everywhere
sells Kellogg's everyday
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consideration

Traveling
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Eggs Kept Fresh

One Year for
le a Dozen

M a snow-whit- e, odorless, tasteless, egg pore
sealer; neither shrinks, swells nor cracks. Impervious sir, moisture, odors,
germs decay. Easily and quickly appiWS. JCeeps fresh until used.

today using e&i prepared with 8 months ago. Yon could
ten them" mmfreShfroS Uiefarm"-- C. BTCortaa. Omaha. Neb. edeinandfor
EgH)-latu- islncreasinit All risers speak of It a very satisfactory -- m,'imB'

I1L "The eggs were nsed at Intervals to tbe end
SncHrere used exactly astreah eg4"-Gr- aut Curtis. Editor Reliable Poultry Journal.

tier York Prte. of
ISll to UK

1M1 Lr. lSe: tWi. 4M
1911 Low. fatta. 43.

Low. 18c, bith. 4fo
Low. 19e. hilh. 44c
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1919 Low. Cc: high. 52c
1917 Sic bilb. 84c
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1911
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Uc:

May and June Eggs are Cheapest. Chickens Gen-
erally Moult and Quit Laying after June. Winter
Era Prices are Always At Least Double Summer
Prices. PUT UP EGGS NOW. NO MATTER
WHAT THE PRICE NOW. IT WILL DOUBLE
NEXT WINTER.

is prepared in two sizes a sue jar. ior no ooren ex urn, sum m sj--w

enonsbjbr200 dozen eggs. We pay postage on either aiia (torn Omaha.

GEO. H. LEE CO. - Dept. s. OMAHA, NEB.
Fflr sal. By Drospsn. rwuirr emwrr om crwv


